
This Week At CaptCan Comics
Another exciting week in comics has come and gone faster than The
Flash. In case you missed anything catch up on everything in comics
this week below.

A Note From Jayden

Another Friday! Welcome to the fourth newsletter!
This week was a treat with the holiday Monday up
here in Canada – it made playing catch up on
Tuesday and Wednesday extra difficult. Not to
make it any easier, our second week of new Marvel
books from Penguin resulted in nearly 1000
damaged books. This left our Tuesday night extra
new releases scarce of many Marvel books! Derek,
Melissa & I have been plugging away at a big
upload for tonight & next Tuesday – which promises
to be a big one for new releases! Dad moved back
here into the office with the rest of the cool kids, so
unfortunately the local customers will miss him
greeting at the door. Back to work – until next week!

-Jayden

New Release Overload
This Tuesday we had a bunch of new releases launch!
Marvel had Amazing Spider-Man #76, Miles Morales #31
and the finale to Immortal Hulk. While DC had Batman The
Imposter #1, Harley Quinn: Eat, Bang, Kill Tour #2, and
Joker #8. Plus Jeff Lemiere's Mazebook, Kanye and Trump
on the cover of White and a reprint of Ms. Marvel's first

https://www.captcancomics.ca/
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/sep-21-upload


appearance! We still have limited copies available on our site
so make sure to get your copies here!

Next Week's New Comics
Wondering what's coming out next week? We've
got you covered. Some of next week's hot books
include:

Nightwing #85
X-Men: The Trial of Magneto #3
The Death of Doctor Strange #2
Gunslinger Spawn #1
Superman: Son of Kal-El #4
Batman #115
Eat The Rich #3
Star Wars High Republic #10
Catwoman #36
King Spawn #3
Gun Honey #2

AND MORE! If you missed a pre-order or are
looking for a new release, we will have an upload of
new releases with our back issues on Tuesday! 

Detective Comics Goes Weekly
Starting in January Detective Comics will move to a
weekly release schedule for a 12-part story titled
"Shadows of the Bat". The story will focus more on the
Bat-family following Bruce Wayne's decision to leave
Gotham. 

Meanwhile Batman will move from bi-weekly to
monthly releases. 

Superman Comes Out as
Bisexual!

This week Tom Taylor announced that in issue #5 of
his series, Superman: Son of Kal-El Jonathon Kent
will come out as bisexual. The decision to reveal this
early was made after leaks from within DC about the
book were starting to make their way into the public
eye. You can reserve your copy of the series here!
Superman: Son of Kal-El #5 is due out on November
9th.

https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/october-12th-new-releases
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/this-weeks-dc-pre-sales/products/0921dc085


Star Wars Galactic Starcruiser
Miniseries

Marvel has announced that a new 5-issue mini series
will release in 2022 focusing on the many voyages of
the Halcyon. The Halcyon is the new starcruiser hotel
guests can stay at in Walt Disney World starting next
year. The hotel offers a 2-night immersive Star Wars
experience. The series will take place across the
entire Star Wars timeline, from The High Republic to
The First Order. 

DC FanDome Is Tomorrow
Tomorrow at 10amPT/1pmET DC FanDome will
launch it's 4 hour celebration! You can view all the
action on dcfandome.com  The event is free to
watch and will feature updates and first looks of:

- The Batman

- Young Justice Season 4

- The Flash

- WB Montreal's Gotham Knights

-Rocksteady's Suicide Squad: Kill The Justice
League 

- Shazam: Fury Of The Gods

-Upcoming DC Comics

AND MORE! Don't miss out!

https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/this-weeks-dc-pre-sales/products/0921dc085
http://dcfandome.com/


The Flash #775 Changes to
Allocated

DC updated shops on Wednesday that next week's
The Flash #775 had a printing error. Because of this
shops will receive fewer copies than they ordered. 

Production On Secret Invasion
Begins!

Samuel L. Jackson confirmed this week that
production on Secret Wars has begun. Jackson
returns as Nick Fury and is joined by Ben
Mendelsohn as Talos and Emilia Clarke in an
undisclosed role. In the original Secret Invasion
comic, Skrulls infiltrated earth replacing humans
around the world. The comic caused a lot of
paranoia in fans who wondered what events in
Marvel Universe were real and who was really who.
While the show has been confirmed to not be doing
an exact adaptation of the original story producer
Jonathan Schwartz recently confirmed that the
shows goal is to capture that "paranoid spirit" for the
the MCU.

Hawkeye Trailer #2 Released
Yesterday marvel premiered the second trailer for
the upcoming Hawkeye show. You can check out
the new trailer here and stream Hawkeye on
Disney+ starting November 24th.

Is Tom Holland's Spider-Man
Over?

Earlier this week in an interview Tom holland casted doubt
on his return as Spider-Man after No Way Home releases in
December. In the interview when talking about his final days
working with his co-stars Hollans mentioned that each of
them were "all moving into the next chapter of [their]
careers." Holland then continues to say "We were all treating
[No Way Home] as the end of a franchise, let's say. I think if

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vyXUaNhqpqE


we were lucky enough to dive into these characters again,
you'd be seeing a very different version. It would no longer
be the Homecoming trilogy. We would give it some time and
try to build something different and tonally change the films.
Whether that happens or not, I don't know. But we were
definitely treating [No Way Home] like it was coming to an
end, and it felt like it."

 

DC Shuts Down HUGE Fan
Production

Last week YouTube Channel Ismahawk
(responsible for Nightwing The Series) released a
teaser trailer for their live action adaptation of the
popular DC Comics Webtoon, "Wayne Family
Adventures". The comic series is a family friendly
for all ages comedy series focusing around the Bat-
Family. The series is free to read online on
Webtoon's website. 

Ismahawk set out to create a series that had the
same tone as the comic. When marketing the
already filmed series Ismahawk lead many people
in the general public to believe that the series was
being made with Webtoon's involvement. 

When Monday came and fans expected a trailer,
they were met with disappointment as Ismahawk
had removed any evidence of the series' existence
from their social media and Youtube channel. 

Later in the week IGN would report that the series
was a fan series and Webtoon was not involved. It
is speculated that WB had the fan series shut
down.

The Woman Without Fear
Marvel announced this week that Chip Zdarsky would be
staying on to write a new Daredevil series that will tie into the
upcoming Devil's Reign event. The story will follow Elektra
as "Daredevil: The Woman Without Fear". 

 



Our Next Exclusive Revealed
Introducing John Gallagher's Nocterra Blacktop Bill
Special Exclusive Virgin Variant! This cover will be
coming to the site soon and available for pre-order
in raw, CGC 9.8, and CGC Signature Series 9.8! Make
sure you're following all of our socials for more
information! Sales go live on Monday! 

Expanding Our Online Presence
CaptCan has recently started to expand our selves
online. We have launched a Twitter and Sub-Reddit, as
well as a Pressing Instagram and a Pressing Facebook
Page. Make sure you're following each of them for
news, updates, sneak peeks, and future giveaways!!
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